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HOW TO DO YOUR STUDY PLANS IN SISU 

 

New Business Administration master´s students in English programmes  

 

 

In eLUT you can find more specific instructions concerning Sisu 

and Personal Study Plans (= PSP) e.g:  

 

- Creating a study draft (when you study in another 
university) 

- Free edit mode (when you do a differing degree structure) 
- How to enrol for courses and exams in Sisu 
- How to apply for credit transfer etc:  

o eLUT > IT Instructions and Study Tools > Sisu 
 

Log into SISU https://sisu.lut.fi/student/login  

Use your LUT user account. If you have some troubles, contact studenthelpdesk@lut.fi   

  

https://sisu.lut.fi/student/login
mailto:studenthelpdesk@lut.fi
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NOTICE! If you have been elected into Business Administration master´s 

programmes through separate application system (= KTM-erillisvalinta), you 

have to do two separate Study plans in SISU. In the other plan you include only 

the compulsory  supplementary courses and in the other only the master´s degree 

courses.  

 

HOW TO DO STUDY PLAN FOR COMPULSORY SUPPLEMENTARY COURSES  

English master´s programmes 

You have to do TWO study plans in SISU: 

o Study plan for your master´s degree studies 
o Study plan for supplementary studies 

You choose the supplementary courses in Sisu by doing this: 

Click Structure of studies > New study plan > Select education > Choose: Studies 

not included in the degree of business and economics > Create a plan > Click the 

header “Studies not included…” > Choose your own master´s programme in the 

right section > Click Compulsory studies > Chose your earlier degree from the 

right corner > You will get the right courses into your study plan 

Notice that if you have a Bachelor´s degree from University of Applied Sciences, 

you have to take also the course Business Research Methods! 

These courses have to go under Compulsory studies. 

Do not put these courses in your master´s degree study plan! 

Set also this study plan as your primary study plan. 

This concerns only Finnish students: 

Mikäli et ole suorittanut ns. virkaruotsin kurssia aiemmassa tutkinnossasi, on sinun 

nyt suoritettava myös kurssit KROOCH10 Svenska i arbetslivet (handel), muntlig 1 

op ja KROOCH09 Svenska i arbetslivet (handel), skriftlig 1 op täydentäviin 

opintoihin. Tämä tulee hopsissa kohtaan Toisen kotimaisen kielen opinnot 

(Language studies Swedish, if not completed earlier). 
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CREATING A STUDY PLAN 

 

 

 

Choose Structure of studies 

 

Choose the right year of your curriculum period 2022 – 23 (here 2018-19), it is the year when 

you have started your studies at LUT. You can name your plan.  Click Create a plan 
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MASTER´S DEGREE STUDIES  

Compulsory core studies 

 

 

The compulsory courses are already in the study plan. If they are not, click “Core studies” and 

choose the right courses from the opening window in the right so that there will be the text 

“selections done”  

If there is a text “Confirm your study right”, do it by clicking the name of your programme and 

from the right section confirm your study right (Click show > Scroll the page down > Confirm 

study right). 
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Alternative core studies 

 

 

Click ”Alternative studies” and choose the courses from the opening window from the right so 

that the selections are done. Notice the minimum amount of studies! 
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Advanced specialisation studies 

 

 

The compulsory specialisation studies are already in the study plan.  

Check that there is always the text ”Selections done” in all the sections. 

If there is a text “Confirm your study right”, do it by clicking the name of your programme and 

from the right section confirm your study right (Click Show > Scroll the page down > Confirm 

study right). 
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Minor studies (not in MBAN and MSF -programmes) 

 

 

 

Click ”Minor studies” and choose your minor from the right. Notice, that there can be 

compulsory and alternative courses depending on your minor. Notice the text “Selections done”  
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Minor in another university 

If you want to study your minor in another University, you have to put it in your PSP under Minor 

studies > Completed in another university. 

Click first Minor studies > Add to the plan > Completed in another university > Create a study 

draft under that. Put there the name of your minor and put the total amount of the studies in 

the study draft. 

  

 

After you have completed your minor, you have to apply for an included course credit of the 

studies.  
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Language studies 

 

 

 

Click Language and communication studies and choose the language, which you want to include 

into your master´s degree.  

Click once more the line of the language/languages which you have chosen in your study plan 

and then choose the right courses under that title/titles from the right (at least 6 ECTS cr 

altogether).  
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Language studies in another university 

If you want to study your language studies in another university, put the language courses under 

Other language and communication studies > Foreign language > Put there a study drafts of the 

courses. 

 

 

After you have completed the studies, you have to apply for an included course credit of the 

studies.  
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Study draft 

If you are planning to study courses in another university, you can add them into your study plan 

by doing a study draft. 

 

Click the section in your study plan, where you want to add the course. Then click Add a study 

draft. 

 

Fill in the needed information and click Add. The study draft will appear into your study plan. 

After you have studied the course, you will apply for credit transfer through this study draft. 
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Elective studies or another minor studies 

Click elective studies and write in the right field the name or the code, which you want to study 

in your elective studies. You can also add additional minor studies here. 

 

Click “Add to the plan” from the left.  

 

Your degree 120 cr will be completed without any elective studies, so you do not have to choose 

any extra courses there.  
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FINALLY 

Check that in every section there is a text ”Selections done” and the total extent of you degree is at 

least 120 ECTS cr. 

Remember to set as primary only the study plan, which you are following. Set also the study plan for 

supplementary studies as primary.  
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Your completed courses and registrations in Sisu 

 

You can see the courses, which you have completed at LUT in “My profile” > “Completed credits” 

You can see your course registrations in “My profile” > “Registrations” 

 

 

Check also in “My profile > Basic information” that your address and other information are 

correct in Sisu.  
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From Timeline you can see the teaching periods and the academic years of the courses  

 by clicking timing template. This is a very useful tool for you for planning your studies. 

 

          

 

v  

 

Notice, that you have to put the minor and language courses into the timeline yourself from the 

blue line “Add courses to the timeline”. 

Notice also, that the supplementary courses are not in this timeline. You have to go to that Study 

plan and put the courses into the separate timeline yourself. Click Add courses to the timeline 

and put the courses into the right periods. 

 

 

 


